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An interesting, new dev시이)merit in the chemistry of hete
ropolyanions is the synthesis of heteropolyanions attached 
with organic groups.1 Since the surface of a heteropolyanion 
resembles those of some met이 oxides extensively used as 
heterogeneous catalysts for various organic reactions, organic 
derivatives of heteropolyanions may be useful in clarifying 
the mechanism of catalysis by metal oxides.

Most organic derivatives of the Keggin-type2 heteropoly
anions involve replacement of peripheral met끼 oxygen 
groups by other metal-ligand groups.3-5 A rare type involves 
organic groups attached to the surface oxygen atoms of hete
ropolyanions.6,7 We have found that an acyl group is attached 
easily to the surface oxygen atoms of Keggin- and Dawson- 
type heteropolyanions containing two adjacent vanadium 
atoms.7 This reaction can be explained in the following way. 
When a hexavalent tungsten atom in a heteropolyanion is 
replaced by a pentavalent vanadium atom, the bridging oxy
gen atoms bonded to the vanadium atom get extra negative 
charges.8 When there are two adjacent vanadium atoms, the 
bridging oxygen atom between them becomes so basic that 
it now reacts with acetic anhydride by an acid-catalyzed nu
cleophilic substitution.7

It occurred to us that repkicing a WV1 = O group in a Keg
gin anion by a divalent metal ion would make the adjacent 
bridging oxygen atoms sufficiently basic to be acylated. This 
paper reports our study on acylation of [SiWuO的MGM))]卜 

(M = Zn2+ or Cu2+).

Experimental

Synthesis. a-KeESiWnOsgMCHaO)] • xH2O (M = Zn2+ or 
Cu2+) was prepared according to the methods of Teze and 
Herve,910 and was confirmed by its IR spectra (These com
pounds are denoted as SiZn and SiCu below).

Acylation. Two grams of SiM (M = Zn or Cu) was mix
ed with 40 m/ of acetic anhydride (SiM does not dissolve 
in acetic anhydride.) Two drops of 85% phosphoric acid was 
added to the mixture, and the mixture was stirred for 10- 
12 h at 607二(Most of SiM had dissolved by this time.) The 
remaining solid was removed by filtration, and 1 g of tetra
butylammonium bromide was added to the filtrate. The solu
tion was stirred for 10 minutes and filtered again. A solid 
was precipitated by addition of diethyl ether, washed with 
diethyl ether several times, and recrystallized in acetonitrile.15 
We have tried to grow single crystals without success. Anal. 
Calcd for (TBA)3.3CSiWuO39Zn(H2O)(CH3CO)2.7] • H2O: C, 18.

A

Figure 1. (A) Polyhedral representation of the lacunary anion 
[SiWiQgF二 Circles represent the positions of four oxygen atoms 
which coordinate to such divalent ions as Zn2+ and Cu2+. (B) 
When Zn2+ forms a complex with [SiWiQ^-, four bridging oxy
gen atoms between the zinc atom and tungsten atoms become 
potential sites for acylation.

94; H, 3.58; N, 1.25. Found: C, 18.97; Ht 3.59; N, 1.21. Calcd 
for (TBA)2rSiW11O39Cu(H2O)(CH3CO)4] • 0.5(CH3CN) - H2O: 
C, 14.3; H, 2.67; N, 1.09. Found: C, 13.98; H, 2.64; N, 1.17.

Hydrolysis. The acylated product of SiZn was dissolved 
in dimethyl sulfoxide. A small amount of water was added, 
and the solution was stirred for 1 h. A solid was precipitated 
by addition of a large amount of water, washed with water, 
and dried.

Reaction with Aniline. The acylated product of SiZn 
(3 g) was mixed with 50 mZ of methylene chloride.(The solid 
does not dissolve in methylene chloride.) 0.4 mZ of aniline 
was added, and the mixture was stirred for 6 h. The undis
solved 요olid was separated from the solution by filtration. 
When the filtrate was evaporated at room temperature, white 
crystals formed. The IR and NMR spectra of this product 
agreed with those of acetanilide.

Measurements. IR spectra were obtained from KBr di
scs on a Shimadzu IR-400 spectrometer. lH and 13C-NMR 
spectra (in deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide with tetramethylsi- 
lane internal standard) were recorded on a Bruker FT NMR 
(AC-300P). EPR spectra were measured using a Bruker EPR 
spectrometer (ER 200E) operating at 9.7 GHz.

Results and Discussion

Structural Consideration. The structure11 of the lacu
nary ion [SiWiiOasH8- is shown in Figure 1A. This anion, 
functioning as a multidentate ligand, can form complexes 
with various metal ions. The Zn2+ and Cu2+ ions are small 
enough to fit into the vacancy, and their axial positions are 
occupied by water m이ec니es.

The four bridging oxygen atoms bonded to the divalent 
metal ion are expected to have high negative charges, and 
they are potential sites for acylation. It should be noted that 
there are two kinds of bridging oxygen atoms in a Keggin 
structure: one connecting two corner-sharing MOe octahedra 
and the other connecting two edge-sharing MOe octahedra.
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Figure 2. The infrared spectra of (A) KeESiWuOggZn^O)] and 
(B) its acylated product The acylated product also has the tetra- 
butylammonium ion.

Figure 3. XH-NMR spectrum of Product Z.

Acylation of [SiWiiO392n(H2O)]6-. The IR spectra 
of K6ESiWnO39Zn(H2O)] and the acylated product (Product 
Z) are compared in Fugure 2. The bands at 700-1000 cm-1 
are characteristic of the Keggin structure?4 and the broad 
bands at 1630 and 3450 cm-1 originate from lattice water. 
The bands at 1370, 1470, 2880, and 2960 cm-1 for Product 
Z are assigned to the tetrabutylammonium ion. The new ba
nds at 1760 and 1200-1300 cm-1 for Product Z may be assig
ned to the acetyl group attached to the heteropolyanion. The 
band at 1760 cm-1 is ascribed to the carbonyl group of CH3 
CO-. The frequency of this band precludes the existence 
of any acylium ion (showing a carbonyl band at 2300 cm-1) 
or a solvated acetic anhydride (showing two bands at 1800- 
1830 cm1 and 1750-1780 cm-1).

The new bands at 1200-1300 cm'1 are consistent with O- 
acylation, for such bands are expected from the -C(=O)O- 
moiety. In fact, the IR bands of Product Z are similar to 
those of esters. For normal esters the C —O stretch occurs 
at 1735 cm-1, and two or more bands appear at 1100-1300 
cm-1. In the spectrum of vinyl acetate, the C=O band is 
shifted to 1770 cm"1. It has been suggested that the conjuga
tion involving the single-bonded oxygen atom interferes with 
possible resonance with the carbonyl group leading to an 
increase in the absorption frequency for the C=O band.12 
The high frequency of the C=O band in Product Z may be 
explained in a similar way, for the bridging oxygen atom 
is bonded to three atoms, removing the possibility of resona
nce with the carbonyl group.

Each SiZn anion has four bridging oxygen atoms bonded 
to the zinc atom. Elemental analysis shows that 2.7 atoms 
have been acylated, indicating that Product Z is a mixture 
of species with different degrees of acylation.

The 】H・NMR spectrum of Product Z is 아iown in Figure
3. The strong lines at 0.99, 1.40, 1.65, and 3.16 ppm come 
from the tetrabutylammonium ion. The weak impurity lines 
at 2.1 and 2.5 ppm may be attributed to (CH^SO in the 
solvent and acetic anhydride or acetic acid, respectively. This 
leaves two lines at 1.91 and 2.03 ppm, which can be ascribed 
to -CH3 of two different acetyl groups.13 These chemical shi
fts are similar to that (1.93 ppm) of a methyl group in an 
ester. Two lines may be ascribed to two kinds of bridging

174 166

180 150

Hgure 4. 13C-NMR spectrum of Product Z.

oxygen atoms in the Keggin anion.
The 13C-NMR spectrum also exhibits lines attributable to 

two different acetyl groups; see Figure 4. The lines at 13.45, 
19.15, 23.04, and 57.51 ppm come from the tertabutylammo- 
nium ion, and the lines at 38-40 ppm from the solvent (CD。？ 

SO. The lines at 20.98 and 22.40 ppm may be attributed 
to -CH3 groups, and the lines at 167 and 171.88 ppm to 
三C=O groups of two different acetyl groups.

So there are three pairs of NMR lines ascribable to the 
acetyl group. Each pair consists of a strong line and a weak 
one with an intensity ratio 4 :1, indicating that one site is 
favored for acylation.

ch3 ch3 CO
Strong lines. 1.91 20.98 171.9 ppm
Weak lines. 2.03 22.40 167 ppm

It is interesting to speculate which site is favored for acyla
tion. The W-O-W angles are about 120° and 150° for the 
edge-sharing and comer-sharing modes of junction, respecti
vely. Therefore the orbitals on the oxygen atom of the edge
sharing mode are closer to the sp3 hybrid orbitals, and this 
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oxygen atom is probably more favorable for acylation.
Acylation of 龄C비卜板0)]6一. The IR spectrum

of the acylated product (Product C) of LSiWnOagCu^O)]6- 
is quite similar to that of Product Z with new bands at 1760 
and 1200-1300 cm*1 ascribable to the acetyl groups. Elemen
tal analysis shows that all four bridging oxygen atoms be
tween the copper and tungsten atoms have been acylated. 
No NMR spectrum was observed for Product C which is 
paramagnetic. The frozen solution EPR spectra show that 
both gii and An values of the Cu2+ ion change when the 
heteropolyanion is acylated. However, no further useful in
formation about the acylated product could be derived from 
the EPR spectra.

Reactions of the Acylated Products. The acyl group 
in Product Z can be removed easily be hydrolysis or reaction 
with aniline. After these reactions the IR bands at 1700 and 
1200-1300 cm-1 and the 】H-NMR lines at 1.92-1.98 ppm di
sappear from the spectra of the heteropolyanion, indicating 
that the acetyl group has been detached from the heteropo
lyanion. These reactions may be represented as follows:

R-C-0 H
j + H2O—*Zn — O — W+RCOOH

Zn-O-W

R-C=O H
I + C6H5NH2—*Zn-O-W+ C6H5NHCOR

Zn-O-W
(R=CH3)

So all our experimental resu.ts are consistent with acyla
tion of the bridging oxygen atoms between a divalent metal 
ion and tungsten ions in the heteropolyanions. The mecha
nism of acylation is probably an acid-catalyzed nucleophilic 
substitution with the bridging oxygen atom acting as the 
nucleophile.

Y YI I Zn-O-W
R—C = O+H+—fR—C — OH------------ >R-C = O+XH

+ Zn-O-W
(X=CH3COO)

confirm this generalization.
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We have shown that the bridging oxygen atoms between 
a divalent metal ion and oxotungsten ions in some heteropo
lyanions can be acylated. This res비t suggests that the basi
city of the surface oxygen atoms of heteropolyanions and 
metal oxides, which may play a crucial role in some reac
tions, can be controlled by choosing appropriate metal ions. 
It seems that the sum of the formal charges on two groups 
connected by the bridging oxy을:en atom is useful in estima
ting the basicity of the oxygen atom. For [SiW^Oiol4- and 
[SiWuVQo]", which do not react with acetic anhydride in 
the presence of add/ the bridging oxygen atoms connect two 
[W=O]4+ groups or one [W=O]4+ group and one [V=O]3+ 
group. For [SiWiMOJ— and [例精1*(佃0)捫-(M=Zn2+ 
or Cu2+), which can be acylated, there are bridging oxygen 
atoms connecting two [V=OT* groups or one [W=O]'+ 
group and M2+ (M=Zn or Cu). So the bridging oxygen 
atoms in these heteropolyanions can be acylated when the 
sum of the formal charges on two oxometal or metal groups 
are less than 7. More work on other systems is needed to
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a-Kainic acid (1), isolated from the algae Digenea simplex4 
and Centrocerus clavulatum2 has shown to possess an inter
esting neuronal excitatory activity.3 Other structurally related 
compounds also have been isolated, namely acromelic acid 
(2) from the toxic principles of Clitocybe acromelalga4 and 
domoic acid (3) and its family from the red algae Chondria 
aromata^1 In recent years, a-kainic acid has attracted consi-


